About TEEP

In 2015, Taiwan’s Ministry of Education launched the Taiwan Experience Education Programs (TEEP), with an eye to encouraging more international students to participate in short-term professional internship projects organized by domestic universities and colleges. Via TEEP international students are able to gain in-depth educational experience in Taiwan, while also preparing themselves for the Asian job market.

Internship plus Mandarin Chinese Learning

The wide range of programs under TEEP provide students of all majors with the opportunity to learn about the developments and international operations of Taiwan’s companies or industries. Moreover, TEEP offers job placements based on individual specialties for students to participate in work at various company departments. The firsthand knowledge acquired will pave the way for their taking the first step into the business world. All participants are provided with high quality dormitory services, as well as opportunities to learn to speak Mandarin Chinese, the official Chinese language spoken in Taiwan. To ease participants into their internship in Taiwan, TEEP also feature cultural immersion activities that will foster a better understanding of the Mandarin Chinese language and Taiwanese culture.

TEEEP@AsiaPlus - Taiwan Experience Education Program for 500 International Talents

An increasing number of outstanding universities and colleges in Taiwan now offer TEEP@AsiaPlus - short-term professional and research internship programs for 500 international talents to experience Taiwan’s quality higher education and make personal connections with the Asian job market.

TEEEP programs are available in such fields as ICT (Information, Communication, Technology), International Consulting, Internet of Things (IoT), Semiconductors, 5G Wireless Communication, Advanced Manufacturing, Wisdom Machines, Green Energy, Biosciences, Logistics Management, Molecular Biology, Smart Health Care, Mandela Lessons, Cultural Experience Courses, etc. TEEP@AsiaPlus fellowship offers various universities. For more details, please refer to the TEEP official website.
Exploring the Beauty and Innovation of Taiwan’s Rural Education

The NCTU program provides international students with the opportunity to experience the creative education system in Taiwan’s rural schools. The aim is to broaden horizons for students, while further enriching Taiwan’s education system. Participants are able to visit local school to explore teaching styles, teaching methodology, environment, and human landscape on, as well as the merging of borders and boundaries in the formation of identities. The program also hopes to foster multicultural exchanges of students from different fields.

The NCTU program comprises the following three programs:

The "International Network for the Critical InterAsia Cultural Studies" workshop livelihood research collaboration with international partner institutes by promoting student exchange conducting international cultural research organizing distinguished scholar lecture series, and publicizing the TEEP project via the adovemented and other relevant events.

The International Summer/Winter Camp, jointly undertaken by the NCTU member universities, is focused on the theme "Toward Decolonizing Co-war Knowledge: Facing Contemporary Border Politics (MST:FUTU)" in 2018. This particular event aims to discuss the shared experiences in the East Asian region. Offering lectures by world-class scholars and local field trips, the event is a small-scale program designed for 10-20 graduate or PhD students. It has called for applications from around the globe and particularly from East Asian countries. We will organize annual summer/winter camps according to the theme designed by the committee members.

We have so many stories to share about the education in rural Taiwan. And each of the stories underscores the importance of endeavoring to meet the educational needs of children in rural communities. Despite relatively sparse teaching staff in Taiwan’s rural areas, local teachers and volunteers are creative and resourceful in designing school curriculum. Participants get to not only observe but also take part in the school activities, and we hope this unique interaction will provide international students to Taiwan to experience its innovative rural education.

Our objective: Instrument has been invested and developed, and to document local rural social. So participants are encouraged to use their own native languages to share their experiences through video and social media. We highly expect that the knowledge and experience will help students learn about the creative teaching methods in Taiwan’s rural schools.

http://tamu.edu.tw

Inter-Asia Culture Studies Global Network

A Global Internship Lab – 2018 TEEPAsia-plux x NYSIU, TAINAN

Do you have any idea how to make an impact? From June 21 to August 31, the NYSIU will be the host for TEEPAsia-plux Cross-Border e-Commerce Platform Promotion Program. The program is a team-mentoring opportunity for international students interested in seeking their future career developments in economically booming Asia area where e-commerce and e-commerce platforms has become an emerging trade trends with strong potentials. For the successive three years (2016-2017), the TEEP center at NYSIU, located in Kaohsiung City of Southern Taiwan has continuously applied and gained the funding to conduct International Consulti-

The Green Life Summer School program's objective is educating students to experience a "green life" with comprehensive knowledge of renewable energy technology, innovation impact and trade, social responsibility (CSR). Innovative green technologies such as bioenergy production, microhydro, solar, wind, nanotechnology, micro wind power and micro hydro power are all expected to be introduced and practiced during this program, as are the societal impacts of green energy and social enterprise.

The lecture on low-carbon life will take place at some point during the program, offering participants a detailed analysis of their own daily carbon dioxide emission but no less practical activities to be observed. The "Global Support Center" two field trips will be organized for better observation and understanding of bioenergy, solar energy, and wind power energy plants in Taiwan. This is to three to four weeks of understanding in August. During internship period, costs of accommodation, tuition and field trips are entirely covered.

http://tamu.edu.tw